
"IS IT UNCHRISTIAN TO JUDGE OTIiERS?"

Matthew 7: 1-5

That sermon got on mx toes.

There is a time and place to take a Jook at ourselves.
V

~alk today about a ve

all of life.

Sin of unconverted.

Sin of Christians.

Sin in church.

c mmo -- you may say I'm talking about you. Pervades

and judgmental, fault-finding, picking to piec~TheQof being ~~rcri tical

s~ne else, cu!ting people down to o~e. reek ~lytholo - a story - Proclustes

- if he captured sorneo,"" he took them to his ~e where he had an i.l:llIl..-hedsl:e$d. lIe

measured them on that bed -- if they were too short - he ~tretc~ them. If too loU&__
c 7 •. I

Story goes that T.heseus destroyed Proclustes, but he--y~ ,
he just chopped

(di4>not destroy

off his legs.y
the iron~d, @ is in a lot of Ilomes - we look around and measure

y

pe~on our bed and ~ and make them fit.

~ in the sermon very dir:;!)y and pl~y gare instr~ons.

He did _~ it is ~d or de~ble if you do notj~:~.!::..

lIe gave a mandate -- no way to
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liegave a warpjpg - watch out, if you find yourself in this pattern of life,

you will be judged, wei~led on the same sca~ that you weigh oth~rs. ~ill b~
measured by the same measuring sti~ by which you measure others.- '

TIleCoth~will sel'the faults i!L}!n~ and will say, ~is a hl:'P0cri,J;.!',
will be charged with hypocrisy, and will destroy your usefulness, your witness and

you

effectiveness.

Sometimes we consider ourselves God's prosecutin&

discover faults in othe# - in a w* or a h~ -

our c~n - ne~s - co~.?'rs at the job. This has become a great American
past-time. Because we have freedom of spe.e-c:h-- feel free to find fault with every
~ = 7- ~

structure and institution, government, pr~t, le~r~ even in church. It has

A ommon si of all of us.

~ It is our business to

become a way of life.

1. \'IllY DO \'IE 00 TIllS?

Everyday we live we~~about people when we vote or look at men.-------- . ~

men came out of Germany - ~ert SC~itz.) and ~lf Ilitlefl-- not judge alike;J 7
- one benevolent - the other plunged the world into war.

7

Qe~ is talking about a habit - accuser - slanderer.
"-7 :..7

/ it is a way of s~lving our own conscience.

Hakes usfteel bette;llf we find somebody else bad - we have weaknesses but,
7 '

find some one just as weak makes us feel good.



Now that is~ logical here are
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or~

disease. cure m i s.

Fact Wfind morally sick f~S -- @ help me one bit.

else

they tell us that it el s us build u to ~ar somebody

Certain ~fUlf~l~, particularly if it is somebody above us.

I have Q knOlffia perspn who built their house by tearing down the neighbor's

house. This is false security.-
~ sometimes it is to cover up the same sin or tendenc in our own lives~

We judge - condemn and p~ss on judgment to our own hurt.

aid to his Pastor - "I have a roblem. Iethink my wife is

being unfaithful to me. Gy;ii!P makes you think that? I have no evidence
V ----

nothing she has done - but I feel she may be loving someone else.
the~ is

As the Pastor probed, he discovered this young man had a P~~of-~LQS~

immorali~ and he struggled with the same tem~tation n9W after marriage. Con:.si0usly
or subco~ously he was passing judgment upon her.

There are other points as to why we judge but Jesus said - Judge Not:

G
II. HIIAT IS WRONG 1/1111 JUD@~1ENT?

@id Jesus silYthis was wrong?
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Q~q;l2'wt-
To pass judgm~nt, picking out flalvs - f1!ults. Jesus showedus hOlvridiculous

it is _ here is ~ with a(ggayvv his ~ye and he goes around pulling out the fo~n

another Is eye.

~ into everyday terms - you have ~ out of your ~, can you

see it, 6ryboducan see this big 2xt"in your eye. Rid~ous, you look at another

and say6et)me pick that~Plint~ out of your eye!-
Exaggeration for effect.

lie have a(2;4)and we start

what is wrongwith you. ~l?ia

ch1!!.dLmember.Did you knowthis

knit-picking, picking out li ttle faults. Here is
V

that wJi4;tto piJtces - that h:bed - ~d - fr~ -

or that - we either tell them or tell someoneelse.

It really makes it ridiculous.

~ ~ - it is.-- Judging is in the providen e of God.«P ~ ,.;;;..

truth - only Godkn~ws.

Qcannot knowthe circumstances - the
y

~-it••
usefulness.--:;::::---

idens the ulf between us and the person we Walltto helg., kil,!:;_our

~ builds bri£ll(j - criticism widens the chasm.
~

I'le say - now- I really want to help y~u, but I want to tell you this/for your



O\iJ!. good!
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Look Qut when some one says that.
V

The~starts widening right now.

Did you knowthat s~ and so . • • • a person at that point backs up and

begins to bristle.

Youhave widened the ~lf and killed all possibility for your really being____ ~"r'

effective.

You should build a bridge of love - not open a chasm of criticism and judgment.

~ami~ow ~ did it whenhe sa Zaccheus lie went downto Jeficho where

he lived and de;pised tax ga~r narnedZaccheus. Had sold out to the ROIDil!)S -

squeezed all he could and make a great clear profit.

l1e had clim~ed a .;.ree to see Jesus. ~did Jesu};'¥'y?

quit your j?b~ you are a t~r, a SC~d?91, dishonest, and
~re l~ing in sin,-r=

makepeople pay two or

three times as muchtaxes as necessary, get on your knees and confess!

The story would have been different, if Jesus had done that.

!lutg did not condenmthat rascal or pass judgme~ - he loved him. 4'm
going homewith ypy. Zaccheus was oyer-whelmed.

TheQittle ~saw his faul; - lif I have wrong;d any man I will give it back fourfold.
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I want to get my life straightened out and receive Jesus in my heart.
;>

~we pass
them of their sins

judgments that~eople down - point out their faults -- ~l~~ 7 7

and criticize them - put them in a bad light.

~ John L. lliJJ{called a yo~ ministerial student in his o~fice and talked
to him about a great futuTI'. I want you to be the best you can for Jesus. He was

a~ways g~od to the young man. Real help.

hypercritical, finding fault,---- --=---
to-th~C2X4\in our own eyes.

s~linter - pickers, knit- ickers,-others lives -- it blinds 1IS

~ ~esus said it is blinding.
"/hen we become

pointing out sins in

We just cann see our own faults. We cannot deal with them because we are so
V

intent on seeing the faults in others.

, Go into the8 see
are they doing high and floating on

in the
the breeze?

,ky ••• ,"m,", b"md~Wh",

_I_f~y~O_U_I.:..O~0••k_f.o.r_t;;;hii0;jliflAO"-,a~1~1~t",h",e,--"t,,,i",m!,,-eand you get l' n h hah-~ t e _~i t of looking for the
bad • • • there wi 11 come a day when you never see the good in anybody.

Are the£zz~ looking at the beautiful scenery
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c~. ."..
4ecaYjg.

No -- a buzzard is looking for one thing; something dead, r2tt~
7

The minute he finds it - he plunges down, right to it, and so do all the other----- --;;;--;;/" ~

buzzards and vultures.

w says th~ can h.;wen tQ~ - we can get the habit of a 2'uzzard's Ges}-

always loo~ for what is ~ - never see lLoo~.

chicken - ~ -
, -You have fried

cornbrea~- c~ - sweet otatoes - black~e pea~ - a bi Bermuda onion - homem~e

mistake you made.

Nwould YOU feel1

Latew.J'ther members,•
bowl of stewed okra. Not fit

• I

s me about the dinner and I tell them the
c '

for dogs and she knows I don't like it.
)

woman had a-

Do YOU ~iH I'wtalkijpg ahpHt. We gEt the habit - here's the latest
gossip - latest word - that fault - flaw.
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~com~s home complaini~, f~~lbecause she leaves the c;i.9ff the

toothpaste!

~ are not i~e, we are hum.en. We~5tT11gg1e,at this point. (Spurge%)

said '!.Ihave ~stryggle when I listen to another Preach,$?[,I gm so critical of the

mi.stakes in his ~, that I !l!lIi.-nothingout of the sermon."

(l;sui)said it will blind you and you cannot get good by focusing always with

a bJlZzard's eye on things that are wrong. Blind you to your own faults.
I

-
--!:>- fault-finding attitude is harmful to us inside.

It makes us on the d~fensiYe.

A lqrg critical tongu> may harm someone else, one sure thing, it does something

to you inside.

\ Dr's. 6k - GibS~lini.5> A weal thy industrialist came
is wrong. ~o/blood pressure shoot~.uP, I worry - toss - not sleep.v -

to find out what

I li':~ clean Ij fe morally.

I read books on tension - no good.

Give me a k~, or button - or medicine I can take- -. .
Long study ~ong oPiniona~y judgmen~ severe

hYPercritical.~
in criticism of others ,
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Qw;t1l. )'Btlr erit;cal, judgmental attitude. liecame to grips with that,

""•• IIS .I.I.I •._IiJ,lAT ARE WE G0Jl¥bTRs:DO-AIlOU1'- I'f?

~- recognize it as sin

sin of the flesh. Sjn against God.
Admit that like gett~g dru~k,gn wl~y it is a

G£~ it OuL of your life, on your knees, ask God to forgive you.
confess it to God.

c;or::Alexander tn~ said three tests to make of gossi~.
1. Ask if it is true. Do I know it for a fact?:s
2. Is it necessary to tell it? Is it necessary to say? You do not have

to tell everything you know.
~

3; Is it kind? Will it help, up-lift, make the person feel better or hurt.
Pass it through these three gates.

~ ~pent of that sin and turn into a new direction.

Scientific study by Dr. Henry Goddard, of effects of criticism upon energy power.
(Ergograph)•



On the other hand they say
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Put ii* on treadmill i gett~ng tired - if they said to boy you are doing good,

I'm WOBP of IOu, suddenly the e~ergy CJl]~ wQMld ~.

- you are dragg; pg X01J~ feet - you are • lazy - ~

it up - you are ~tting behind - ~ - the en~rgy curve would go down.1.~.•..__ .. .... ~

Wit~ criticize *, and-it r~ That is true of all of us.

their motivation goes down.
S

u>R\W them and••.... -

Italy. Saw a

rejected piece of twiste~ marble - looked at it. I would like to have that ~¥ piece

of marble, I see an an.zel in that mass and it is my ~ ~o ~ that...ange1out.

~help us, it is our business to see the an el in others, see the good rather

than the flaws.

~are held aeeount9%le.

<i;f?Christgbring_the angel out of ou -- surrender your life.

lIewill do it - lIe sees the best ••

If you are not a Christian
7"'"

Would you come to unite with & church, to move your le~r, to take your stand?

Whatever it is that you ought to do, do it for Jesus' sake and for his church I s


